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Jukai Ceremony 

Procession: Doan asks all assembled to rise.  Doan and teacher 

enter in procession; jisha follows teacher, carrying a stick of 

incense. Doan goes to the doan seat; teacher goes to haishiki; 

jisha stands behind haishiki to the left (if there is room, 

otherwise behind and to right). 

Three Full Bows: R (Jisha remains standing with incense and 

does not end up doing any bows before the ceremony.) The 

teacher leaves his/her mat on the haishiki throughout the 

ceremony. Doan asks all assembled to be seated. 

Incense offering as all take their seats: Gongs as teacher 1)  

does standing bow at haishiki, 2)  leaves the main altar, and 

3)  bows again at haishiki. After incense offering, jisha goes 

to stand at his/her seat next to the ordination altar. 

Heart of Great Perfect Wisdom Sutra: Doan intones sutra and 

all join in.  Gongs as teacher 1)  does standing bow at 

haishiki, 2)  bows at ordination altar.  After the teacher is 

seated, jisha also sits, and if necessary helps move the 

ordination altar closer to the teacher. 

Chant leader alone – 

Heart Of Great Perfect Wisdom Sutra   

All together (those in Cloud Zendo join in but stay muted) – 

A∙va∙lo∙ki∙tesh∙var∙a Bod∙hi∙sat∙tva, when deep∙ly prac∙tic∙ing 

praj∙na par∙a∙mi∙ta, clear∙ly saw D that all five 

ag∙gre∙gates are emp∙ty and thus re∙lieved all suf∙fer∙ing. 

Sha∙ri∙pu∙tra, form does not dif∙fer from emp∙ti∙ness, 

emp∙ti∙ness does not dif∙fer from form. Form it∙self is 

emp∙ti∙ness, emp∙ti∙ness it∙self form.  Sen∙sa∙tions, 

per∙cep∙tions, for∙ma∙tions, and con∙scious∙ness are al∙so like 

this. 

Sha∙ri∙pu∙tra, all dhar∙mas are marked by emp∙ti∙ness; they 

nei∙ther a∙rise nor cease, are nei∙ther de∙filed nor pure, 

nei∙ther in∙crease nor de∙crease. 
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There∙fore, giv∙en emp∙ti∙ness, there is no form, no sen∙sa∙tion,  

no per∙cep∙tion,  no for∙ma∙tion, no con∙scious∙ness; no eye, 

no ear, no nose, no tongue, no bo∙dy, no mind; no sight, no 

sound, no smell, no taste, no touch, no ob∙ject of mind; no 

realm of sight, …down to no realm of mind con∙scious∙ness. 

There is nei∙ther ig∙nor∙ance nor ex∙tinc∙tion of ig∙nor∙ance,  

…down to nei∙ther old age and death, nor ex∙tinc∙tion of old 

age and death; no suf∙fer∙ing, no cause, no ces∙sa∙tion, no 

path; no know∙ledge and no at∙tain∙ment. 

With no∙thing to at∙tain, a bod∙hi∙sat∙tva re∙lies on praj∙na 

par∙a∙mi∙ta,  and thus the mind is with∙out hind∙rance. 

With∙out hind∙rance, there is no fear. Far be∙yond all 

in∙ver∙ted views, one real∙i∙zes nir∙va∙na. 

All bud∙dhas of past, pres∙ent, and fu∙ture re∙ly on praj∙na 

par∙a∙mi∙ta  and there∙by at∙tain un∙sur∙passed, com∙plete, 

per∙fect en∙light∙en∙ment. 

There∙fore, know the praj∙na par∙a∙mi∙ta as the great 

mir∙a∙cu∙lous man∙tra, the great bright man∙tra, the 

su∙preme man∙tra, the in∙comp∙’ra∙ble man∙tra, which 

re∙moves all suf∙fer∙ing and is true, not false.  

There∙fore we pro∙claim the praj∙na par∙a∙mi∙ta man∙tra, the 

man∙tra that says: “Ga∙te Ga∙te  + Par∙a∙ga∙te 

Para∙sam∙ga∙te  + Bod∙hi Sva∙ha.” 

The teacher burns incense and recites the following quietly: 

Homage to all the Buddhas; 

Homage to all the Dharmas; 

Homage to all the Sanghas; 

Homage to our Real Teacher, Shakyamuni Buddha; 

Homage to all the Bodhisattva Ancestors. 

I pray that you will all come here as Witnesses. 

Let us chant the names of Buddha. 

 

Doan strikes the wooden blocks as indicated (), while all 

assembled chant together (those in Cloud Zendo join in but 

stay muted): 
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 Vairochana Buddha, pure Dharmakaya 

 Lochana Buddha, complete Sambhogakaya 

 Shakyamuni Buddha, myriad Nirmanakaya 

 Maitreya Buddha, of future birth 

 All buddhas throughout space and time 

 Lotus of the Wondrous Dharma, Mahayana sutra 

 Manjushri Bodhisattva, great wisdom 

 Samantabhadra Bodhisattva, great activity 

 Avalokiteshvara Bodhisattva, great compassion 

 Kshitagharba Bodhisattva, great vow 

 All honored ones, bodhisattvas, mahasattvas 

 Wisdom beyond wisdom, maha prajna paramita  

Any preceptees in Cloud Zendo unmute themselves. 

The teacher says: 

You, think of your parents’ kindness to you and bow in 

gratitude to them.  Tell your guardian deity what you are 

doing and repay his or her kindness to you.  Also tell the 

deity in the place where you were born what you are doing.  

They will both guard you. 

The jisha quietly instructs the preceptees to stand and face the 

personal altar, where they have placed symbols of their parents 

and/or past/other spiritual path(s), and recite together: 

Your kindness to me is as deep as the ocean, and my 

gratitude knows no bounds.  I wish to enter the store of the 

Scriptures that your wish for me may be fulfilled. 

The jisha quietly instructs the preceptees to do one full bow 

together toward the personal altar, then sit. 

In turn, each preceptee approaches the ordination altar, makes a 

small standing bow, and kneels (if able). Preceptees in Cloud 

Zendo approach their camera closely when it is their turn. 

Jisha will prompt each preceptee when it is time. 

The teacher asks the preceptee: 

Is it your wish to become a Buddhist? 
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The preceptee responds: 

It is. 

The teacher asperges the preceptee’s head (the preceptee leans 

forward), and then touches it with the fan as symbolic shaving. 

Preceptees in Cloud Zendo bow their head as teacher raises 

fan.  

Wagesa: The jisha hands the teacher a wagesa, which the teacher 

censes and then places over the preceptee’s head. Wagesas are 

placed by teacher’s proxy (friend or family member) for Cloud 

Zendo preceptees. 

As wagesa is being placed, all chant together, once (more quickly 

than usual; the doan can try to take the lead on this): 

How great the robe of liberation!   

A formless field of benefaction. 

Wrapping ourselves in buddha's teaching,  

we free all living beings. 

While the chanting is happening, the jisha quietly instructs the 

preceptee to stand and make one full bow.  

The new lay Buddhist returns to his/her seat.  If there are more 

preceptees, the next person approaches the altar at the same 

time the previous preceptee is returning to his/her seat. The 

jisha can quietly help direct people if necessary to keep things 

moving. 

Confession: After all preceptees have received a wagesa, the 

teacher explains that anyone present who wants to affirm 

their commitment to the precepts is welcome to take them 

again with the new preceptees. Teacher then recites: 

If you want to be converted to the precepts, you should first 

make confession.  Even though in confession there are two 

meanings and two ways, there is a confession verse that has 

been kept by the buddhas.  Recite the verse after me, 

because when you do so, your past wrongdoing will lose its 

hold on you. 

The teacher recites the verse, and the doan strikes the wooden 
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blocks at the end of each line.  All assembled who want to then 

repeat the line after the teacher (Cloud Zendo participants stay 

muted except for preceptees). 

 All my past and harmful karma,  

Born from beginningless greed, hate, and delusion,  

 Through body, speech, and mind,  

 I now fully avow.  

The jisha quietly instructs the preceptees to stand and make one 

full bow. The preceptee(s) bow(s) once, then take their seats as 

before.  The teacher continues: 

You have purified your body and mind from selfishness 

and become clean by the power of confession.  You should 

be converted to the three treasures of Buddha, Dharma, 

and Sangha.  There are three kinds of three treasures.  

When we are once converted, the three merits are 

completed. 

The teacher then asperges the preceptees three times, then 

asperges to the right and left three times each.   

Refuges: Teacher makes gassho and recites the following, doan 

strikes the wooden blocks at the end of each line.  All 

assembled repeat each refuge (Cloud Zendo participants stay 

muted except for preceptees). 

Lay preceptee(s), please recite after me.  From this present 

human state to that of buddhahood, 

I take Refuge in the Buddha,  

I take Refuge in the Dharma,  

I take Refuge in the Sangha,  

I take Refuge in the Highest Buddha,  

I take Refuge in the Most Immaculate Dharma,  

I take Refuge in the Harmonious Sangha,  

I take Refuge in the Buddha,  

I take Refuge in the Dharma,  

I take Refuge in the Sangha.  

Precepts: The teacher continues: 
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Now you have left behind your past wrong action and 

turned toward the truth.  From this time the buddha and 

the truest enlightenment are your real teacher, so call the 

buddha your teacher and do not turn back toward wrong 

action or an outside path.  This is my great compassion to 

you. 

You have already been given the three treasures precepts. 

Now you have the form of (a) lay Buddhist(s) and should be 

given the three pure precepts and the ten greater precepts.  

Then you will obtain the rank of buddha.  This is to become 

the real child of buddha. 

The doan claps the wooden blocks immediately to begin recitation 

of the precepts, and then once at the beginning of each precept 

as s/he recites: 

  Cease from evil - release all selfattachment.  From this 

present human state to that of becoming buddha, will you 

keep this precept or not? 

The preceptee(s) and all assembled who wish to so reply to each of 

the precepts listed below as the teacher recites them: 

 I will. 

Teacher continues: 

  Do only good  take selfless action.  From this present 

human state to that of becoming buddha, will you keep this 

precept or not? 

  Do good for others  embrace all things and conditions.  

From this present human state to that of becoming buddha, 

will you keep this precept or not? 

 These three are called the three pure precepts. 

  Do not kill - cultivate and encourage life.  From this present 

human state to that of becoming buddha, will you keep this 

precept or not? 

  Do not steal - honor the gift not yet given.  From this 

present human state to that of becoming buddha, will you 

keep this precept or not? 
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  Do not misuse sexuality - remain faithful in relationships.  

From this present human state to that of becoming buddha, 

will you keep this precept or not? 

  Do not speak dishonestly - communicate truthfully.  From 

this present human state to that of becoming buddha, will 

you keep this precept or not? 

  Do not become intoxicated - polish clarity, dispel delusion.  

From this present human state to that of becoming buddha, 

will you keep this precept or not? 

  Do not dwell on past mistakes - create wisdom from 

ignorance.  From this present human state to that of 

becoming buddha, will you keep this precept or not? 

  Do not praise self or blame others - maintain modesty, extol 

virtue.  From this present human state to that of becoming 

buddha, will you keep this precept or not? 

  Do not be mean with dharma or wealth - share 

understanding, give freely of self.  From this present 

human state to that of becoming buddha, will you keep this 

precept or not? 

  Do not indulge anger - cultivate equanimity.  From this 

present human state to that of becoming buddha, will you 

keep this precept or not? 

  Do not defame the three treasures  respect the buddha, 

unfold the dharma, nourish the sangha.  From this present 

human state to that of becoming buddha, will you keep this 

precept or not? 

  These ten greater precepts you must keep.  From this 

present human state to that of becoming buddha, will you 

keep this precept or not? 

The teacher burns incense, makes gassho, then recites the 

following offertory: 

Now the universe rejoices, the earth trembles, and the flowers 

fall.  The bodhisattvas of other worlds ask their buddha what 
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this means, and the buddha replies that (a) new lay Buddhist(s) 

has been given the pure, great precepts of the bodhisattvas and 

been converted to the truth by the preceptor who received it 

before in the teaching of Shakyamuni, who is the buddha of 

this world.  The preceptee(s) will become (a) buddha(s) in the 

future through this merit; therefore the universe rejoices.   

The bodhisattvas, on hearing this explanation, bow towards 

you, saying, ‘If this is so, you are the same as we.  You are 

believing in and taking the buddha for your master and 

making the bodhisattvas your friends.’  After receiving these 

precepts you obtain their unbreakable merit.  This is the 

permanent precept.  I pray that you may always keep it.  You 

must never lose it.   

To have attained to such a relationship and to possess such a 

pure body is surely to have attained the world of the precepts.  

Is this not so?  To whom do we offer this merit?  To where do 

we offer it?  The offering, the donor, and he who receives these 

great things are completely immaculate.  There is nothing to be 

desired.  Let us, together with all living things, offer this 

common merit to the highest truth. 

Incense Offering: Jisha moves the altar away from the teacher if 

necessary, who then goes to the main altar and recites alone: 

 Abiding in this ephemeral world 

 Like a lotus in muddy water, 

 The mind is pure and goes beyond. 

 Thus we bow to buddha. 

Closing Invocation: All chant together – 

  All buddhas throughout space and time; 

  All honored ones, bodhisattvas, mahasattvas; 

  Wisdom beyond wisdom, maha prajna paramita. 

Three Full Bows: R   Three Standing Bows with Teacher:  

Rather than ending with a recession and the final three standing 

bows, the ceremony ends in celebration. 


